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NNOVATIONS
ln Permanence

UsingVestaril Architectural extremes equal to conventional +il:T::i,1".ative rnc.
Fabilcs, you can create dra- construction materials. And il[;":'fifi#'-
matic building systems that claims perrnanence with over

are as ngged-as they are beau- 20 years life expectancy. Photographer:

tiful. VestarArchitectural 
" HowardKaplan

Fabrics combine the excellent An innovation in permanence.

weathering properties of gjli- pmiect:
cone with the strength of flber- water Street Pavilion looE-
glass. A durable combination
fhat meets stringentwind and
snow requirements world-
wide. Endures temPerature

Flint, Michigan

Consulting Engineer:
Horst Berger Partners
NewYorkCiW

4291 Communications Drive
Norcross, Georgia 30093
(404) 923-3818 lblex: 757031

Fax: (1104) 564-3167
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Beauty...more thon skin deeP. STUCCO by La Habra

Behind euery beautiful surface by La Habra
is a 60-year commitment to quality. A
reputation as a leader in product innouation.
And a staff of professionals that offers
personalized seruice to meet your indiuidual
requirements. Euery time. And thatb beautiful.
La Habra Stucco (714) 774'1186

Circle 302 on
Reader lnquiry Caid
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With Scofietd's
coloring ond lexturing
systems, concrete
comes olive. As the

Ihe Scolield

Admixtures

e1
ur

F.gioml Oltrco: Phoenix Az 1602) 224'5662 ' No CA 14151 930-6712

San Dreoo, CA I619j 271t265 ' Ft. Lauderdale, FL (3051 481-2105

odaf,do FL (305) 298-8646 ' Dallas/Ft. Wodh, TX 1214) 458-8801
Ho usbn/ Ss n Anro nio/Austin, TX t7131 558-8128 ' Washington, 0 C 12021 296-5592

Telex 215560 LMSC UB

CHRoMX ild tlTN0TExils m0smred radan.ils ol !M Scolleld Compaiy

Circle 303 on Reader lnquiry Card

Ptcture color and
texture ln soncrete.

Then talk to Scofleld.

CCAIA

California Council, The American Institute of Architects
ll0l J Smeet, Suite 200
Sacrahenro, California 95814
(916) 448-9082

Executive Vice President
Paul W Welch, Jr.

Board of Directors

President

pinks to
uniform,

ftrl I h,Y,,FgP,fl Fh?""g,qY rA"ryY
l+{ | 6533Banorn,B,vo LosAlqeles CA90040.(213) 725.7'12
U, I rB00) 222 a100 rours de c-qt .(B0o) 394-8300 rNo cnr

Warren D. Thompson, AIA
First Vice President

William C. McCulloch, AiA
Secretary

Bersey Olenick Dougherty. AIA
Treasurer

Harry B. Haimovirch, AIA
Vice President, Governmenrai Relations

Chester A. \0idom, AIA
Vice President, Education/Professional Development

Howard A. Friedman, FAIA
Vice President, Communications/Public Awareness

Joseph L. t}Toollen, AIA
AIA Directors

Harry Jacobs, FAIA
Frederic P Lyman III, AIA
Paul R. Neel, FAIA
Robert Odermatt, FAIA

Associate Directors
Dianne \Vhitaker (North)
Carlos Alonso (South)

Student Director
Ron Crews

Cabrillo Chaoter
Thomas Wi Menser, AIA

California Central Coast Chapter
Bruce D. Frasier, AIA

California Desert Chapter
Steven H. Sullivan- AIA

Central Vallev Chaorer
Bruce A. Monigfran, AIA
James R. Flarhmann, AIA

East Bay Chaprer
Joseph A. Bologna, AIA
Robert T. Simoson. AIA
\flilliam R. Hill, AIA

Golden Empire Chapter
Richard Lawrence, AIA

Inland California Chapter
Denny Jones, AIA

Los Anseles Chaorer
Cyril"Chern, AlA
Donald C. Axon, AIA
Richard Appel, AIA
Ronald A. Altoon, AIA
Robert A. Kennard, FAIA
Robert Harris. FAIA

Monterey Bay Chapter
Jeanne Byrne, AIA

Orange County Chapter
Brian P Dougherty, AIA
James R. Harris, AIA
Paul I. Ruffine. AIA

Pasaderia and Fo'othill Chapter
Richard M. Hennessy, AIA
Carl Gaede, AIA

Redwood Empire Chapter
Robert E. Anderson, AIA

San Dieeo Chaorer
Michd'el B. Vilkes, AIA
Douglas H. Austin. AIA
Edward L. Oremen. AIA

San Francisco Chaoter
Kenneth H. Natkin, AIA
William B. Reiner, AIA
Michael Stanton, AIA
Robert H. Hersey, AIA
George \trfl Famous, AIA
Alexa-nder Bonutti, AIA

San Joaquin Chapter
Sandra L. Muratore. AIA

San Mateo County Chapter
Robert George, AIA

Santa Barbara Chaprer
Fred Sweeney, AIA

Santa Clara Valley Chapter
Orlando T. Maione, AIA
Villiam A, Kinst, Jr., AIA
Ronald Ronconi, AIA

Sierra Valley Chapter
Barry MacGregor, AIA

Ventura County Chapter
Michael G. Faulconer, AIA
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PACIFIC COAST BUILDERS CONFERENCE
JUNE 18-21, 1986

The idea which
first grows in the
mind of the builder
must match the
expectations of
the marketplace.

-Ernest W Hahn
Chairman of the Board

Ernest W. Hahn. lnc
Rancho Santa Fe.

California

I'lI be organizing a

record 50 leading
consultants in
those fields who
will be available
throughout PCBC

to meet with you
one-to-one to indi'
vidually evaluate
and critique your
prolects and prob-
lems-at no extra
charge !

-Arthur Danielian
FAIA President.

Danielian Associates
Newport Beach.

Ca lifo rn ia

Enter "Max

Marketing". The
new process of the
latter eighties that
addresses the
needs of the
great American
"Consuper"
(Super-Consu mer)

-Thomas W Richey
President,

Richey Resources

Houston. Texas

Those who apply
yesterday's thinking
to tomorrow's prob-
lems will be left in
the demolition dust.

-Alvin Toffler
Futurist. author of

''Future Shock" and
''The Third wave"

Princeton, New iersey

Innovation in
architecture and
fresh, creative
interior design are
the cornerstones
that make their
dreams become
reality.

-Carole Eichen
ASID President.

Carole Eichen lnterior5
Santa Ana, California

Today's financial
realities demand
continuing innova-
tion in how and
where you raise
your money. Diver-
sification will be
the key to new
profits and the
PCBC is the place
to explore alterna-
tives you've never
dreamed of.

-Kenneth Harney
Nationally syndicated

column ist -
''The Nation's Housing"

Bethesda, Maryland

WE HIN/E GREAT DREAMS... AND PCBC PRESENTS
THE OPPORTUNIry TO MAKE THESE DREAMS COME TRUE.

The Conference for Western Builders, lune l8-2 l, 1986, Moscone Center, San Francisco

Please send me complete registration information. Number of packets needed

Name Firm Tirle

Address/City/State/Zip

MAIL TO: Pacific Coast Builders Conference, 60t Market Street. Suite 1010, San Francisco. CA 94 105, 415-543'2600
I
L

I
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Intrcducing Drawbase'l
In today's architectural marketplace, you

Th6 dats mmadsmsnt scr6on,
mspondi[8 to chsDges in gsph-
ic8, proYides cmgnt rolorts,
caloulatiotrs, ud Bystsm lnJor-
mation...

PC-based system to integrate advanced color
graphics and powerful data managemenl into one

and more. Plus, information is updated auto-

matically as the desrgn evolves according to client
andmarket demands.

. . .whilo th6 full colorgraDhics
8cr66n provide8 th6 ussr with
advucgd drartng crostioD ud
EaDipulation tools.

interacting system. So changes
you make graphically are au[o-

matically reflected in the data

base, and vice versa. You get

betier information, so drawings
and reports are more complete.

All at a cost that will keep your
business manager smiiing.

The More, The Better.
lv{ore information. Better information. No

P0-based architectural tool gives it to you l-ike

Drawbase. Get it as'software alone, or in a package

featuring either the IB\4 AI or HP Vectra PC.

Drawbase from SKOK. Be practlcal about it
and get all the facts by calling 1 800 225-SK0K.

0r write SK0K at 222 Thlid Street, Cambridge,

IIA 02142.

need more from a CADD system than.lust, pretty
plctures. You need precise, up-io-the-mlnute
graphics and data.

Drawbase ls the first system 0fits kind. The

standard by which future CADD systems will be

measured. That's because Drawbase is the only

Drawbase
Gives You

The Whole Story.
Drawbase helps you analyze and reporl

on your designs. You give your cllents the kind of
valuable data they need lo understand the whole
picture. Accurate square foolage, cost analysis,
conformance to the program, lncome projection,

IBM AT i6 a regiElded rademark ol InLernational Business Mehines Corp.

HP Veclra i6 a registered trademark olHewlett-Prckard. Circle 307 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Urbqn Delirium

tarv School in Los Ossos decided that
what was needed was a total redesign of
the town. "The brainstorming of ideas
u,as the mosr successful part of the pro-
gram," said John Geever, who ream-
teaches 60 students with Kathy Prewitt.
"We all need to express ideas. The
kids would listen to each other's ideas,
then decide u,hich ones were workable."
Prewitt added that the students were so
caught up in the project they would skip
recess to work on it.

Children at all levels of learning ability
seem to respond to BEEP. As part of
their social studies curriculum, gifted
students in Louise Bond s fifth grade
class at College Heights school in Bakers-
field developed a frontier town. "The
kids understood issues of scale so quickly
it was scarey," said architect Danny Ordiz,
AIA. Students with special learning prob-
lems in Kathy Stewart's fifth grade class
in Lewis Avenue Elementary School in
Atascadero tested higher in math and
reading comprehension skills following
a BEEP project in which the students
created new habitats for the town's zoo.
"The program is an incentive for children
to be in school," Stewart said.

The Atascadero pilot offers an insight
into how informed people-even children

-can improve the quality of life in their
city. The students'project, widely publi-
cized in the local press, galvanized public
interest in improving the zoo facilities,
and funds have been donated to recon-
struct the habitats. Some of Stewart's
students want to address community
groups to raise more money for improv-
ing the zoo. As Stewart observed, "It's
amazing the impact the kids think they
can have."

Architects can add ro that impact by
getting involved in BEEP programs in
their local communities. (For information,
contact Kathy Atkinson at CCAIA, [916]
.l{8-9082.) According to the architects
already involved, the rewards are worth
the effort. "I'd recommend BEEP to
anyone in the profession because it forces
you to get down to basics and present
ideas in reference to architecture on a
fundamental basis," said Wes \7ard, AIA,
u,ho participated in rhe Atascadero pro-
gram. "I was very surprised at how the
kids took hold of the subject. I didn't
have any idea how imaginative they'd be
or how productive the ideas they gen-
erated would be."

Perhaps the ideas generated through
BEEP and the Design Conference even-
tually will result in urban environmenrs
where delirium is a joyful product of
liveable spaces, and the only remors are
seismic.

-lF

g

U
z

An architect I know measures the ur-
banitv o[ a cit1, b1, hou, long it takes to
drive across tou.n. By his reckoning, Sac-
ramento is a 20 minute town; Houston,
60 minutes and counting. My scale's a bit
different. I gauge a city by how long it
takes for the urban DTs to set in.

My tolerance for delirium is farly
high The Venice Boardwalk in full regalia
seldom fazes me, and even rush-hour-
Manhattan takes about a week to get on
mv nerves. But the tremors start when
the urban place begins to crorvd out
human space. The urban DTs strike when
all you can see from a 52nd story u,indow
is a wall. \ilhen terminal gridlock enrombs
you on the Bay Bridge access ramp, ir's
past time to reconsider the formal struc-
ture in which people come togerher to live.

The urban fabric of u,estern civilization
was woven on European looms, but the
warp and woof have gained a distinctly
American texture over the past few dec-
ades. The subject of American urbanism
brought together architects and planners
from throughout North Americi at this
year's Monterey Design Conference, spon-
sored b,v the California Council, The
American Institute of Architects.

Once the obligatorl,homage was paid
to Siena, case studies focused on rhe
evolution of the American citv. The series
of articles on American urbanism that
appear in rhis issue is derived from pre-
sentations given at the Monterey De-
sign Conference.

City building is an interactive process
that unfolds through time. While archi-
tects and planners make a substantial
contribution to rhe process, the city ulti-
mately is built by bankers, bureaucrats,
citizens and czars. Stimulating architects

to incorporate broader urban connections
into their individual design solutions is an
important effort, yet it is only part of a

wider effort underway in California to im-
prove rhe quality of life in urban America.

The Built Environment Education
Program, sponsored bv CCAIA and partl.v
funded by a grant from the California
Department of Education, has the poren-
tial to educate the city builders of the
future to the importance o[ responsible
urban developmenr. BEEP is nor de-
signed to make little architects. Rather,
it is a program to integrate current cur-
riculum into classroom projects that use
the built environmenr as a learning lab-
orator\'. Along the way, the issues affect-
ing our built and natural environments
are understood. The teachers, architects
and architectural students acrive in BEEP's
four pilot programs mer recently to evalu-
ate what CCAIA's Environmental Aware-
ness Committee hopes will become a
statewide program in the public schools.
Judging from their initial assessments,
BEEP is a powerful learning tool.

"tlking about the built environment
gave our students a u,hole ne\v awareness
of what man is doing that will have a
lasting impact on their lives," said Clark
Howland, whose fifth grade class at the
Shell Beach "Back to Basics" School in
Pismo Beach designed their ideal bed-
rooms as a warm-up to designing a multi-
purpose room for Shell Beach Elementary
School. 'All rhe math and language arts
that I've taughr this year came inio play,"
Howland said.

A project to determine the require-
ments for a local park 10 years into the
future did some flowering of its own
when sixth graders at Balrvood Elemen-
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The secret of a successful architectural
practice is combining good design with
good financial management. Unfortu-
nately, many design firm principals find
themselves stretched thin trying to do

both-and not doing their be$ at either.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. can

help-with CFMS, the most compre-

hensive, fully integrated computer-

based financial management system for
architectural firms. CFMS was created

by, and specifically for, design profes-

sionals, and is sponsored bv the Ameri-

can Institute of Architects.

*CFMS is a Registered Trademark iointly owned by Harper

and Shuman, Inc. and the American Institute 0fArchitects

Service Corporation.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. has over l0

years 0f experience working with more

than 400 design firms throughout the

United States andCanada. The CFMS

package has been designed as an inte-

Harper and Shuman
and cfMS*

grated system that will provide for all
the financial management needs of
design firm practice-in project cost

control as well as general accounting.

CFMS is supported through com-

prehensive documentation, systems

design and custom programming. 0n-
site consultation, in-house seminars,

classroom training sessions and phone-

in consultation are available from

Harper and Shuman's staff of skilled

fi nancial management specialists.

Whether your firm is large or small,

Harper and Shuman has the right prod-

uct and service options t0 meet your

needs- from MICRO/CFMS software for

operating on in-house microcomputers

like the IBM PC or DEC Rainbow, to

CFMS software for DEC VAX or Prime.

0r, use our low cost timesharing ser-

vices as an easy way to get started.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. can help

with the financial management-

the good design is up to you!

Call us today for more information.

Harper and Shuman Inc.
68 Moulton Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

617 /492 44to

525 Third Srreet

San Francisco, California 94107

415/543-58fl6

Circle 308 on Reader lnquiry Card
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The competition for a new clock tower
on the California School for the Deaf
(CSDF) campus in Fremont was won by
Janith Johnson, a graduate student in
architecture at Cal Poly Pomona. Her
first place design features the Strauss Bell
suspended on a cable that raises and
lowers the bell to visibly mark the hours.
The jury praised the design as a unique

HB E E E 3 3 E E H H H H E E E E E EJGGEH
and innovative solution emphasizing the
visual aspects of both the bell and the
clock faces.

The CSDF in Fremont is one of two
schools in California for children with
severe hearing impairment. The Strauss
Bell, donated to the school around 1890
by Levi Strauss, the pioneer California
manufacturer of denim jeans, was in-
stalled in a 160-foot clock tower on
CSDF's Berkeley campus where it struck
each hour unt111921. Then the tower was
dismantled due to seismic safety con-
cerns. During the 1950s, a more modest
tower was built. Since the school's move
to Fremont in 1980, the bell has resided
in the school museum.

The design competition, open to stu-
dents in the accredited schools of archi-
tecture in California, received 95 entries.
Chung-Yim Kan, a fourth-year student at
the University of California, Berkeley,
received second place. Dan M. Hoffman,
a fourth-year student at Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo, took third place. Nine hon-
orable mentions also were awarded. The
competition was sponsored by the CSDF
Alumni Association and cosponsored by
the CCAIA.

Jurors for the competition were \Whit-

son \( Cox, FAIA; Leason Pomeroy III,
FAIA;Joel Barish, president of the CSDF
Student Body Government Association;
and Ken Norton, dean of CSDF students.
Assisting with the program were Hamy
Jacobs, FAIA, who served as professional
advisor, and Lee Saylor, Inc. which pro-
vided cost estimating services.

EruvrnouuBNTAL CoNTRTBUTToN
REcocNrzpo

Environmentalist Margaret Owings
recently received the first Nathaniel A.
Owings Award for Significant Contribu-
tion to the Environment from the Califor-
nia Council, The American Institute of
Architects (CCAIA). The Nathaniel
Owings Award will be given annually by
CCAIA to individuals or groups who
demonstrate outstanding accomplishment
in the preservation of nature in relation
to the built environment. The award is
intended to honor the spirit of Owings'
commitment to nature and his vision of
architects as "guardian angels of the land."

CCAIA president rWarren Thompson,
AIA presented the award to Mrs. Owings
"in recognition of significant contribu-
tions by Margaret and Nathaniel Owings
to the environment through their defense
of the dignity of the land, their concern
for the relationship between society and

Worren Thompson, AlA, Morgoret Owings,
ond Dovid Childs, FAIA.

nature, and their leadership in conserva-
tion efforts at Big Sur." The award fea-
tures a photograph of the Big Sur
coastline by photographer Morley Baer
and includes the following quote by
Nathaniel Owings: "Every architect has,
within his soul, a spark of genius which
can be expressed through the ability to
set up a new partnership with nature-
nature in the real, not the abstract-
which will make the world a better place
to live in."

Accepting the award, Margaret Owings
said: "Nat would have laughed, perhaps,
a little, had he known that I would be the
first recipient of this award. Because in
the beginning, I was the one who tended
to keep after him about the environmental
issues when he first came to California. It
was in 1952 that he came to live with me
in the place I loved the most in the world,
Big Sur, on a cliff 600 feet above the sea,

with an immensity of view and an enor-
mous perspective. This made a deep
impression upon Nat and broadened his
vision and his appreciation. And when-
ever Nat was moved deeply, he worked
hard and deeply. This was the beginning
of something important in his life."

A telegram to Margaret Owings from
John A. BusbyJr., FAIA, president of The
American Institute of fuchitects, said in
part: "That you should be the first re-
cipient of an award that bears his name
is more than appropriate. It reminds us
of an extraordinary marriage of heart and
mind, art and nature, as well as husband
and wife."

Tsr CollrcE oF Fruows

The American Institute of Architects
has advanced 11 California architects to
the College of Fellows for their "notable
contributions to the profession." Among
those receiving the profession's highest
honor are:
o Leroy E. Bean, FAIA; Architecture

Incorporated; Redwood Empire Chap-
ter;

. George S. Dolim, FAIA; Hertzka &
Knowles; San Francisco Chapter;

. Sidney Eisenshtat, FAIA; Los Angeles
Chapter;

. $Tallace L. Haas Jr., FAIA; \( Haas
Associates; Pasadena and Foothill
Chapter;

. Robert A. Kennard, FAIA; The Ken-
nard Design Group; Los Angeles
Chapter;

. Peyton E. Kirven, FAIA; Los Angeles
Chapter;

. Ki Suh Park, FAIA; Gruen Associates;
Los Angeles Chapter;

. Derek Parker, FAIA; Anshen & Allen;
San Francisco Chapter;
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A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROYE OF:

..CARE!"

!n an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance Plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Garing" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why g5% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

Frunkie Hatfield, CCAIA Administrution Analyst

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 92715
(714) 833-0673 Collect

Circle 309 on Reader lnquiry Card
@
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. Lawrence P. Segrue, FAIA; Octagon
Associates; San Joaquin Chapter;

. CathyJ.Simon, FAIA; Simon Martin-
Vegue \Winkelstein Moris; San Fian-
cisco Chapter; and;

. \7i11iam E. Valentine, FAIA; Hellmuth
Obata & Kassabaum; San Francisco
Chapter.

SaN Joaeurru DBsrcN Awanos

Bosebol Stodium, Coli{ornio Stole University, Fresno.
Archilect: Edwin S. Dorden Associotes

Design awards recently were given by
the San Joaquin Chapter/AlA. Earning
the Award of Excellence was Edwin S.

Darden Associates for the Baseball
Stadium for California State University,
Fresno. The jury commented, "The com-
plex design problem is so well done that
it looks easy. \7ith srong forms and hon-
est and elemental use of materials, it
avoids trends and fads to develop its own
identity."

Awards of Honor were presented to
Michael L. tiplett, AIA of Octagon
Associates for a cogeneration and central
plant facility for Keweah Delta Disrict
Hospital; and the Thompson Architec-
tural Group for Bulldog Lane Apart-
ments. Awards of Merit were presented
to Gmple-Anderson-Moore for interiors
in the Fresno Bank of Commerce; and to
Thompson Architectural Group for the
City of Fresno Fire Station No. 10 and
the Ronald McDonald House. The jury
was composed of Daniel Dworsky, FAIA;
John K. Miller, FAIA; and John W
Stypula, AIA.

CoRRBcrroN

The article on Oceanside's new civic
center in the news section of the March/
April issue of Architecture California
inadvertently omitted one of the five
finalists in the design competition.
Among the finalists were ElS/Elbasani
& Logan Architects and \7inn & Cutri
Architects.

Architects for the Stanford Shopping
Center in Palo Alto were incomectly iden-
tified in "The Social Evolution of Shop-
ping," in the JanuarylFebruary issue of
Arcbitecture Califurnia. Original architect
for the project was lfi/elton Becket As-
sociates; Bull Field Volkmann Stockwell
were renovation architect.
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A star-studded cast of
FireRated Doors and
Jambs.
Handsome, 20-minute,
stile & rail doors and matching | |
FIREJAMBS* are both top per- I l,
formers. Available in a wide
variety of domestic and imported
woods. Widen your design
options with doors fire-rated for
openings ofup to 8' x 8'.
Flush Doors . . . a cast of thousands! We have an
inventory of up to 15,000 doors waiting in the wings for your
next production. We offer a wide variety of types and sizes as

well as a complete state-of-the-
art machining facility to meet
your needs.

All Midon rtrerated doors
are Warnock Hersey tesled
and approved.

Metal Doors & Fbames too.
18- or 2Ggauge doors go hand in
hand with l6-gauge welded or
knockdown frames and custom
components. . . alargeinventory
ready to go!

Win the Hardware Wars
with Minton.
We have one of the largest
inventories of finish hardware in
the West, and our prices are con-
spicuously competitive.

One call . . . We do it all. Consider us your best single
source for all your openings needs. So call us . . . welt like
to make you a star in your next show!
Sendfor our FREE BROCHURE that describes our total
produns and services . . .

MINTON
COMPAhIY

QUAUTY ARCHmCTURAL PRODUCTS STNCE t9t I

100 view street, suite 100. po. Box 520. Mountain view, cAg&2{l520. 415/g6t-gf([
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wood
windows

fr doors

*

Never Looked B
Pozzi outshines everyone when

it comes to improving your view
inside and out with wood windows
and doors. $Thether building or
remodeling, nothing matches wood
for warmth and elegance. And w,ith
Pozzi products, yon.re assured of

top quality at a reasonable price.
Compare us!

Call today for free information
on Pozzi's complete line of wood
windows and doors.

POZZI VINDOIT COMPANY
P.O. Rox 5249

Bend, Oregon 97708
r-s00-821-r016
(503) J8g.g.I

L
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Architectural Challenge :
Develop custom colors for specific projects

When the Callison Partnership needed a rose-
colored brick for the new Nordstrom Department
Store in South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa, we devel-
oped it for them. We knew we could because we
had developed a light peach brick for Nordstrom,
West Los Angeles and two new colors for Nord-
strom, Escondido. We have also made a cinnabar
color for the Laguna Parking Structure in Laguna
Beach, designed by Blair Ballard and a toast color
for lnterpark Design Group used in the Cortez
Parking Structure in El Paso.

Solution:
Higgins custom colors

Higgins Brick Co.

Other new colors include a mushroom for
Carde/Killefer Architects, designer of the Arroyo
Parkway Building in Pasadena and a driftwood
brick for James Tylet architect for the Flinkman
Building in Santa Monica.

We met these architectural challenges and
we can meet yours. lf you don't see the color you
need in our wide range of standard colors, let us
develop a Higgins custom color.

1845 South Elena Avenue, Redondo Beach, CalitorniagO2TT
(213)772-2813

Circle 313 on Reader lnquiry Card
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How to build on intelligent building:#2 in o series.

ll *" built Peri Executive Centre to be one of the most beautif ul and prestigious
office complexes in California. But smart tenants demand more than just
beauty So to make our building as desirable as possible, we made it'intelligent'
too.. .with the help of a professional communications management company
United TeleNetworks.

"ln addition to enhanced communications services, United TeleNetworks
also provides our tenants with one convenient, reliable source- Pacific Bell's
CENTREX- for a full range of communications services- backed by 24-hou4
on-site technical support- at very competitive prices.

"These services give our building a powerfuledge over other office complexes.
And that makes me very happy.l,
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Sowegcrrreil brqins,
It*n"n Jim asked us to recommend
the switching system to support the best
multi-tenant communications system
for Peri Executive Centre, I totd him
CENTREX from Pacific Bell.

"CENTREX is one of the most sophis-
ticated, flexible and cost-efficient
systems on the market. And because Jim
included CENTREX in his building we
can now offer each of his tenants the state-
of-the-art system they want at a price
they love.

"Pacific Bell's CENTREX saves
me money, tool'

"Because Pacific Bell owns the
switches, the riser cable, and wiring,
you don't have to make a major upfront
capital investment. That saves a lot
of money

"Also, all the CENTREX switching
hardware is housed and maintained at
Pacific Bell's central offices, so Iavoid
all the problems- and expenses- of
an on-premise switch.There's no
wasted floor space. No extra insurance.
No hassles with air conditioning,
repairs and upkeep.

"CENTREX gives us mone
to offeri'

"CENTREX gives Jim's tenants a
choice of more than 40 features, and lets
them add or subtract features as their
needs change.They pay only for what thev
want. And I pay only for what I need.

"Also, thanks to CENTREX, tenants of
Peri Executive Centre can access a whole
range of hi-tech services, including tele-
conferencing and data transmission,
plus the ones Ioffe4 such as voice mail
and electronic mail.

"Pacific Bell gave us the
technical backup we neededl'
"One of their Multi-Tenant Specialists

worked hand-in-hand with Jim and
me. They even sent over a Building
Industry Consultant Engineer to help us

design the risers, right down to the
blueprints.

"With Pacific Belt's help, CENTREX
has given Peri Executive Centre the
communications capabilities it needs to
attract tenants quickly. And every time
Jim closes with another new tenant, those
brains look more beautiful tonelll

FREE
PACIFIC BELI
CONSUUTATION
CENTREX multi-tenant communica-
tions seroices can help your buildings
fill up fast.If you are planning such
a system and need more information
on how to equip a new building or
netrofit an olderone, orwant to talkto
a Pacific Bell Multilenant Specialist,
call toll-free (in California):

I800 622-0735,
Ext.7L3
Outside California call I 800 222-1699,
Ext.7l3 orwrite us at:
Business Communications Center,
620 Folsom St., Suite 305,
San Francisco, CA 94107.

PAcrFrclI!eeLL "

A Pacific Telesis Company

Circle 314 on Reader lnquiry Card%t*,



An Urbqn Mqnifesto

Our masterplan concept em-
bodies and expresses the Phoe-
nix Municipal Government
Center in the image of an open
and democratic society in the
American Southwest. Democracy
derives its power from the
people, and our scheme places
the citizens of Phoenix at the
symbolic heart of the govern-
ment center.

Trrr, Nr,eo pori RtpoRl,t

Bv Bnnrorv Mvpns, FRICA, AIA
-J confess a tremendous passion fbr cities. I believe

I the ciry is the supreme artisric expression of
I*un. No other aitistic expression tells us so

much about ourselves. Look at a city and you can
read what kind of civilization built it. Architects are

taught that architecture is the "mother of the arts,"

but I believe that the citi, is the "mother of the arts,"
The city is the context fbr architecture; the context
for all other arts as rvell.

The making of the city is a collectiue act. No one
person-whether politician, developer, architect or
financier-is responsible for our cities. This is u,hat
makes city building so stimulating and challenging.

The reason we have been so unsuccessful in creat-
ing great urban places in North America sinceVorld
Var II is that we have adopted the wrong plan,
the wrong attitudes. In the rush to put in place
city plans to deal with growth after'World Var II,
we adopted the same plan almost uniformly across

North America. That plan needs to be reformed.
If there is a need for "post-modernism" in archi-
tecture, there is an imperative for a post-modernism
in city planning. Unless this occurs, post-modernism

in architecture will be only superGcial, because the
context will remain unchanged.

I have identified seven attitudes about the develop-
ment of the American city that I believe to be
incorrect.

I. Suburbanization.Irving Kristol, writing in 1972

about the American city and American civilization,
made this extraordinarily provocative slatement:
"The American city, unlike the Roman city, has never
been thought of as a nucleus of civilization.. . The
American city has been treated as a focus of eco-
nomic activity-to put it bluntly, as a kind of service
station. One service in particular has been of the
utmost importance: the absorption and integration
of immigrants in American life, making them
sufficiently acculturated, rained and educated so

that they can leave the city. In other words, one of
the prime functions of an American city is to import
people and export citizens to suburban towns and

smaller suburban cities."
The urbanization of America is thus more accu-

rately described as the suburbanization of America.
Certainly this is an accurate description of what has

happened to North American cities in the last l0
years.

Although one's 6rst reaction to Mr. Kristol may be
disbelief, there is ample evidence to support his
thesis. In the uni-centered or nuclear city, we have

created, wittingly or unwittingly, the urban form that
perfectly reflects this service station function with its
end product ol suburbanization. Such a city consists

of a radically high density commercial core, with
densities permitted fromg-12 times to as much as

18-24 times the lot area, with bonus provisions in
certain cases. This commercial core is surrounded by
absurdly low suburban residential densities in sprawl-
ing peripheral rings. \Where housing is permitted in
the downtown core, the bylaws favor high density/
high rise, as if that were the only viable option. Like
a cancer, this prototype has spread to cities of all
sizes. In some cities, densities rival the highest den-
sities in New York's Harlem or in Hong Kong.

Current population prolections suggest California
may double its present population to over 40 million
people by 2025 (an annual rate of growth of approxi-
mately three percent per year). Los Angeles will
surpass NewYork in population by the year 2000!
California must make important choices if it is to
deal with projected population growth. The next l0
to 40 years will become the most challenging period
of urbanization in California's history. The issue of
our cities needs immediate attention.

2. Form. The form of the city we have adopted is

that of the uni-centered (nuclear), high density,
single use urban core with extremely low density
suburban sprawl.

The origins of the uni-centered, nuclear city are
complex and the uniform acceptance of this concept
as an urban prototype in North America is baffling.
A whole series of ideas and circumstances gave vent
to this particular North American fbrm: a lingering
19th cehtury distrust of big cities; the poetic power
of the "garden city" concepts of Ebenezer Howard,
reinterpreted by early Modernists, including Le
Corbusier, into "tower in the park" concepts for
inner core development; the automobile; cheap

energy, land and servicing; and the extraordinary
marketability of the single, detached, suburban

Aeriol perspeclive {rom soulhwest
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house (ranch) as the North American dream. Vhat-
ever the reasons, this unprecedented urban evolution
has occurred essentiallv since 1945.

Another pvzling attitude is the disregard for
existing urban fabric by the public and the hrchitects
who serve it. Recvcling, reuse, renovation are still
relativelv "neu," ideas, practiced by only a small
minority of architects. For the most part, these are
responses to energy and financing shortages rather
than a direct concern for the health ofthe city fabric.

1We know that the cost of inefficient suburban
sprarvl, in social as well as economic rerms, is enor-
mous. Densitv extremes produce extraordinarily
high costs for all cities, large or small, in se\r,ers,
mains and roads. (The per capita cost is larger in
small cities.) The destruction of one fabric, which
once supported families in the city core, necessirates
duplication of facilities in the suburbs, resulting in
high education and institutional costs.

The extremely low densities of the neu, suburbias
produce continuing urban sprawl, develop land
shortages (including agricultural lands), and foster
dependence on the car as the only possible means of
transportation. Low density cannot support mixed
land use. Expensive freewavs are necessary to move
people in and out ofthe core and these, in turn, have
a traumatic impact on inner city neighborhoods that

PETER McCALLUM

stand in their wa1,. The overall vierv of this nes' urban
pattern is one of extreme inefficiency and u,asteful-
ness. Increased public arvareness of the cost of rhis
prototvpe, coupled with continued increases in the
cost of energli force a reassessment of continued
urban sprau,l.

). Density. rWe must change our attitude about
density (hou, much) and the distribution of the
density (where). The uni-centered, high densir.ri
single use core is being built out at radically high
densities, concentrations unkno\r,n historicallyl And
the suburban areas continue to be built at extremelv
low density-also unknown to us historicallv. This
radical attitude about density, and the distribution of
density must be modified.

1. Uses. The North American cit1, is rapidlv chang-
ing from one of diversification to one of limited
specialty in employment opportunities, building
types constructed, forms of housing available and,
thus, social mix. In fact, residential and industrial
lands in the city are decreasing while of6ce, hotel,
institutional and vacanr space is increasing. The
effect is a reduction of jobs, parricularly for blue
collar workers, and a decreasing range of living
accommodations, resulting in a city in which only
the very young or the very old can find suitable
housing. The population of some inner cities has

The scheme proposes an urban
fabric of linked, low rise office
buildings that will house the
various governmental depart-
ments within the Municipal
Government Center. A continu-
ous network of gardens, lanes
and courts connected by an
aqueduct permits pedesftian
access to all government facili-
ties, officials and services.
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Images of the Phoenix and the
walled oasis are rendered in
sandstone and steel. Desert hues

of reddish-brown and buff-pink
sandstone are used to associate
the buildings with the earth,
while the filigree of the steel
cornices connects the buildings
with the sky.

remained stable as the infrastructure and fabric
radically alter. Other cities have lost population.

Most significantly, both the economic and political
bases of the city are eroding. The separation of
function, in particular the place of work from where
rve live, destroys the diversity of life that is normallv
associated with good cities. These rigid ideas of
separation must be altered.

5. Objects. The attitude that encourages separa-

tion-the interest in the neu,, and the lack of respect

for the existing-have produced an attitude that
champions objects instead of fabric. Historicall.v,
cities have grown by building within or upon the
existing infrastructure-additive growth. It is not
unusual to have fourth and fifth generation neighbor-
hoods in old cities. Jerusalem has 12 layers! London
in the 18th and 19th centuries, and Philadelphia in
the 20th century, are but two of a great number of
cities that developed interesting intensification strate-

gies through in6ll and conversion of existing neigh-
borhoods. The current disrespect for and wanton
destruction of our cities must stop, and an attitude
of building fabric instead of isolated and discon-
nected objects with residual open space must be

found.
6. Transportatioz. The only ransportation that

works with the uni-centered city concept is the

private automobile, since the distribution of radically
low suburban densities makes any public transit
alternative unfeasible. The separation of place of
work and place of habitation demands expensive

freeway infrastructure to connect the two, resulting
in traumatic "cuts" through the middle city areas

that produce a kind of "DMZ" between the inner
and outer city (suburbs). One of the most serious
problems of the uni-centered city is the lack of a

public transit alternative. Reform is paramount.
Some promising technological communication

happenings could affect the current separation of
work and habitation and the radical concentration of
white collar office workers..Reyner Banham, in "The
\X/ell-Tempered Environment," attributes the impact
of the telephone (which encourages bureaucratic
stacking) as the basis of the skyscraper. The computer
of today offers a "communication revolution" of
equal impact but, in the computer's case, one looks
forward to a bureaucratic /e-stacking and thus a
better distribution of density. Equally interesting is

the promise of a more fluid work schedule reducing
the incredible problem of peak transit loading.

7. Diuersity. The concept of the uni-centered urban
core with its suburban sprawl is destroying the
diversity of the city. In a time when California is

experiencing rapid demographic changes in race and
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income, \ye must maintain an urban form of flexibil-
itv and choice. Implicit in diversitv are the importanr
architectural concerns of "regionalism" and "contex-
tualism." We should be reversing the trend of having
our cities become more and more alike. Uniformitv
and standardization must be replaced with diversiiy,
an attitude which is philosophically of our time.

AurnrcRru UnsaNrsl.r, Tsa Srancu FoR A SryLE

I propose a North American architectural style for
the vear 2001. The following characteristics are
macro-scale expressions of that style:
. The context is urban.
. The form is that of the multicentered ciry rather

than the current uni-centered city with its high
density, single-use urban core and its low density
suburban sprawl.

o Densities are more evenly distributed with greater
emphasis on the mid-density ranges and fewer
extremes berween the high concenmation and low
density sprawl. The high rise is put back on its
side!

. The uses are mixed.

. Transportation demands are met by efficient
public systems which cater to the pedesrian.

. The new technology is the communication "revolu-
tion;" its impact is extraordinary, affecting every-
thing from urban form and the place ofwork to
the home. Humanization is a maior task of style.

. Diversity is the order of the day.

These macro-scale characteristics translate into
specific urban design srategies. Low rise in6ll de-
velopment strategies become an alternative to high
rise strategies. Preservation and re-use of existing
buildings replace the bulldozer approach. Buildings
are connected and additive, rather than isolated
objects. Historical traces remain as new and old
buildings are combined. Useless residual open spaces
are ransformed into identifiable urban spaces-
streets, squares, "galleria" streets and courtyards.
The International style of modern architecture gives

way to a reinterpretation of regional building ele-
ments and materials. Instead of inuoverted retail
frontage, retail shops address and support public
spaces. Mixed-use districts and neighborhoods
emerge as alternatives to single-use zoning disuicts.
A range of medium density urban housing prototypes
are developed to replace singular, specialized housing
types. And tower bases that have a positive, forma-
tive relationship to streets, squares and blocks are
adopted as alternatives to the "tower-in-the park"
or " tower-in-th e - plaza."

\X/ithin the urban context, connection and linkage
are principles in the sensitive consolidation of the
urban fabric. Regional and local responses create a
genuine diversity. Climate generates a new architec-
ture of large, simple envelopes-buildings rvithin
buildings-with the court and galleria as major
architectural types. Adiustability, the ability to mod-
ifi, the space, produces a dynamic architecture.

The thoughtful making of space emphasizes
generic order, ranquility, adjustability, personaliza-
tion and ambiguity. Choice is of great importance.
Program is where design innovation begins. Both
natural light and revolutionary artifical lighting
techniques prevail. The landscape is again an impor-
tant characteristic of the stvle of 2001.

Ground lloor plon

The acceptance of building technology as an
integral part of design, whether traditional or con-
temporary, encourages both the ordinary and elegant
(most natural) uses of building systems, while cele-
brating a return to an elemental construction whose
very techniques provide an organic and symbolic
ornamentation. Social implication of style is again
considered important in the urban style of the year
2001. 'Art" and "prototype" are united in an inte-
grated statement. Confidence allows tradition to be
balanced with the avant-garde. Style is timeless and
temporal-an architecture inclusive of past, present
and future.

The style of the year 2001 will bring about a

perfectly natural transition -from isolated, preten-
tious, object-type buildings to an architecture of
place with diversity of fabric, genuine expression of
regionalism, responsiveness to climate, appropriate
application of technology, sensitive use of materials,
human scale, and innovative programming. An
urban style of the year 2001, like all good architec-
ture, demands thoughtful assessment of fundamental
principles appropriately related to circumstance. In
the words of the British architectural historian, Sir

John Summerson, 'Architecture past, present and
future is indivisible."

Barton Myers, FRICA, AIA is principal in tbe frm of Barton

Myers Associates, located in Toronto and Los Angeles.
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Build-Out in B.C.

Illustrative plan ptoposed for
B.C. Place in 1981 by Arthur
Erickson Architects and Fisher-
Friedman Associates, B.C, Place
subsequently has changed its
policy to react to market condi
tions and private sector devel-
oper requirements. This plan is
sublect to revisions by a loint
planning and design team com-
prised of members from the
B.C, Place Crown Corporation,
Vancouver's planning depart-
ment, and the architectural firm
of Downs/Archambault.

PRovrrucral Pr-aNNrNc Falsa CRrar

Bv RooNr,v E FnrE,ouaN, FAIA

hFlhe Provincial Government of British Colum-
I bia has 224 acreson rhe southern waterfront

I of downtown Vancouver, bordering on the
False Creek inlet. The property is the abandoned
railroad yards of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Under
the auspices of the British Columbian government,
a crown corporation named B.C. Place was put
together to plan the development of the area for the
next25 years. Our firm was selected to do the master
planning for the project in association with Arthur
Erickson's of6ce.

B.C. Place is the largest urban redevelopment
project underway in North America. At ultimate
build-out, in about the year 2006, the development
will contain approximately 10,000 dwelling units; 3.5

million square feet of offices; 1.5 million square feet
of mixed use commercial and retail space; 900,000
square feet ofhotel space; 49 acres ofpark land; B.C.
Place Pavilion, a 70,000 seat domed stadium (already

completed); a provincial park with museums and
amphitheater; 6 marinas and marine support facili-
ties; community facilities; and schools.

The fabric of the new development was woven
into that of the city-the Vancouver street grid was
caried into the project, creating a continuity with
the established city pattern and assuring that view
corridors toward False Creek are maintained and
enhanced. The water's edge, being one of the most
important assets of the environs, was dramatically
increased in perimeter by the articulation of the
shoreline. Almost the entire length of the waterfront
is accessible to the public and becomes a natural
conlinuation of Vancouver's shoreline walk.

B.C. Place will construct the seawall and roads,

services and some structures that will serve EXPO
86 and become part of B.C. Place after the exposi-
tion. The majority of the B.C. Place lands-almost
65 percent-will be used by EXPO through 1986.

The provincial government differs from a redevel-

opment agency in the United States. It has the taxing
ability and resources to put in all the infrastructure.
The provincial government subdivides the land
which it bought wholesale and then, with the design
guidelines, sells it to the developers. Most redevelop-
ment agencies in the United States buy land retail,
discount it, and sell it wholesale to the developers,
and the guidelines are not as stringent.

The capital required by B.C. Place has been ar-
ranged through a 9205 million equity investment by
the B.C. Buildings Corporation, which borrowed
money. B.C. Place expects to show a positive cash

flow by 198J and to have repaid all its borrowings by
1991 out of revenues earned from leasing land to
private developers. B.C. Place thereafter will provide
a perpetual return that can be invested in similar
development projects throughout the province.

B.C. Place is projected to meet about one-third of
the inner city's long-term housing needs over the
next three decades. Densities proposed on B.C.
Place lands leased for development are consistent
with those existing in the downtown. The FAR of 1.0

is much lower than the downtown densities in many
large cities. By concentrating some accommodation
in higher buildings, open space and the brightness of
residential neighborhoods are increased. The site has

enough room for over 20,000 British Columbians of
all income levels to live downtown.

Rodney E Fried.man, FAIA is ptincipal in tbe San Francisco archi-

tectare, planning and urban design frn of Fisber-Friedman A*
sociates, AlA.
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Fixing Suburbiq

URsaNtzarroN Ir.\ THE rX/AStr, LaNo

By DeNrpr SorolroN FAIA

Mil+lilH H#:ffi*rh
Francisco. The real problems of housing and ur-
banism, hou,ever, are not found in San Francisco
where planning lau,, conventional building practice,
and the automobile have conspired to produce some
occasional gliches in an otherwise lovely and coherent
urban fabric. Thev are found in places like San Jose,
San Leandro and parts of Orange County, u,here the
same forces have combined to make an alienating
landscape of horrific dimensions and continuing
proliferation. My principal interest for the past
couple of years has been to investigate to what
degree the method and spirit of our u,ork in San
Francisco can be applied to the larger problem of
California housing.

The towns of the American west are planned
colonial cities based on rationalist grids. The idea of
"town" in western American cities existed before the
towns themselves existed. There was no uncertainty
among settlers of the west as to what a town was.
Planning and building consisted of filling out this
pre-existing notion of "town." Buildings in western
towns prior to \World \War II were frontal buildings
oriented toward the squares and streets of the grid.
They had a consistent building typology and a con-
sistent language of architecture. Aldo Rossi, in a rare
moment of bourgeois lucidity, said that the purpose
of building typology or the classification of recurrenr
patterns of organization is to make the acts of indi-
viduals into collective acts, which are the building
and rebuilding of the public space of towns. So most
western towns initially were built with consistent
patterns serving the grid, and with building typolo-
gies that supported the making of public space

within the grid. Following World War II, and the
explosion of growth starting around 1950, entirely
different principles of city building emerged.

The post-u,ar suburban landscape is the product
not onlv o[ circumstance, but of ideology. The
ideologists rvere Charles Perry, Clarence Stein, Henry
\X/right, and Frank Lloyd Wright. Their Old Testa-
ment was the FHA minimum property standard of
1946; their NewTestament, the planned development
ordinances of the 1960s. Their ideals are embodied in
the drau.ings of Broadacre City, and particularly in
the plan of the Usonian house. It is a significant
paradox that during the most intensive period of
urbanization in Califbrnia, the ideas that motivated

architects and planners were fundamentally anti-
urban.

In the Usonian house, the automobile was wel-
comed into the pattern of the plan, the house turned
away from the public sueet with a blank wall, and
every space in the house was directly accessible and
oriented to a private prairie on the suburban lot. In
the corrupted versions of this ideal (the pervasive
and familiar house types of which the suburban
western United States consists) the idea of the town
has disappeared completely and there is no interces-
sion of a public world anvwhere in this private
landscape between the freeway and the electric
garage door opener. Recently we made two attempts
to dent this pattern of the private landscape; one as

an architect and one as a planner.
First is a little subdivision of 80 houses, rWest

ilt \

Soulless suburbio, circo Son Jose.
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Fairacres Village, in Omaha, Nebraska, done in
collaboration with John Goldman, AIA. A previous
architect's design for this site is exactly the kind of
subdivision prevalent in the suburbs. There are
curving streets, cul-de-sac streets, streets lined with
garage doors, and houses that orient toward the sun
and away from the public world screened by their
garages. Our plan, of the same density, serves some
of the same ideals, but others as well. The Usonian
ideal of the private landscape, rooms which orient
toward gardens, and gardens which orient toward
the sun, is preserved in this gridiron plan. Our plan
was built because a young Berkeley-trained planning
director, Marty Schukert, prevailed upon the de-
veloper to build our version and not the enclosed,
private landscape which it replaced.

The house types themselves are a hybrid of the
1920s bungalow and the Usonian house. They are
frontal and axial and face the streer. Along the

streets are front porches. In every plan type, the
parking is recessed and the major rooms of the
houses all orient toward a private garden. The houses
are transparent from the front door to the garden.

The problem of the repetition of these houses in
large numbers-which is the problem of housing in
a situation where banks decree that the size of a

proiect is about 200 units-is addressed in exactly
the way it was addressed by craftsmen builders in the
1920s. \X/e developed a catalog of mutually compati-
ble parts-including gable ends, bases, and hand-
rails-that were adaptable to the four standard plan
types. These parts assembled to a nonrepetitive
streetscape made of similar elements. Incidentally,
we found that craftsmen skills are alive and well and.
in Omaha, the craftsmen were delighted to be able
to exercise their skills in this way.

The Omaha project is a model for the planning
work that we are doing in San Jose-writing housing
standards for the City of San Jose. San Jose is a city
of 615,000 people; 115,000 of whom live in dwellings
built since 1965. The city is the product of building
conventions and planning practice as they have
existed since I got out of school. I think that there
are few places in the historl, of the world where so

much growth, so much success, so much economic
power, and so much cultural vitality has created so

little urbanity. The environment is seen by the plan-
ning director, the planning commission, the mayor
and the city council as profoundly unsatisfactory.
This is an environment planned entirely in the lan-
guage of land use planning-of height, bulk, lot
coverage) open space, density, and parking require-
ments. The environment has been produced without

llilililfllllllllr
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the language of building typology that produced the
gridiron city that it replaces. The landscape is made
private by endless processions of garage doors
through which you disappear into your private world.

One tl,pical standard house type has -15 feet of
f-rontage, .10 feet of rvhich is garage door. In the new
ordinance, the pattern is derived tiom the Omaha
project. The maximum frontage that can be devoted
to 

^ 
garuge door is strictly limited and garages must

be set back farther from the public street than dwell-
ing space. Other rules address the problem of repe-
tition and suggest solutions that have an effect similar
to the Omaha porches. The result is a nonrepetitive
landscape that is a streetscape of houses, not of
garage doors; a landscape in which the public pres-

ence of dwelling has reappeared.
Another typical housing t-vpe in San Jose is the

large cluster with tu,o-to-one parking, which econ-
omy dictates must all be either open or in carports.
The only public rvorld in these projects-the place

one enters and leaves, the address and the identity-
is the parking lot. The neu, regulations say that the
place where you enter a planned unit development
cannot be a parking drive, but must be a public
street or an entry drive. The characteristics of an
entry drive are that parking is prohibited, the set-

backs are tin1,, entrances to buildings must be along
the sreet, and public open space should be visible
from that street. This ordinance attempts to redress
the sequestering of the landscape and the dominance
of the automobile at the same density, to the same

accommodation of cars, and at the same cost as the
previous pattern.

The lesson of San Jose, and the housing types

upon which it is based, is that the legacy of American
urbanism has not been a topic of preoccupation for
developers, bureaucrats, politicians or architects for
a long time. \We have learned from the San Jose
experience that architects and the dreams that archi-
tects serve are deeply involved in creating the pat-
terns of grouth that ultimately demean, vulgarize
and make meaningless all that u,e do. These patterns
are so pervasive that none of us, singly, can change
them. But the episode in Omaha with a bright,
energetic, and enlightened young planning director
shows that there is a rvay in which a generation of
architects, committed to a rebirth of American
urbanism, can collectively produce a new urbanity,
even for those places rvhose creation is based upon
ideas that are fundamentallv anti-urban.

Daniel Solomon, FAIA is principal o/ tbe San Francisco frm of
Daniel Solomon, FAIA and Associates.

Proiect:
'Ves t Fairacres V illage
Architect:
Daniel Solomon, FAIA & John
Goldnan, AIA, Associated
Architects
Developer and General
Conftactor:
Goldruan-Kasin Company
Structural Engineer:
Lee Mason & Associates
Mechanical & Elecuical Engineer:
O'Kelly €" Schoenlank
Landscape Architect:
SVA Group uitb Barbara
Stauffacher Solomctn
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A Blueprint for
Urbqn Growth

Sllicon Volley Finonciol Cenler Moster Plon
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cial success of the project
Based on these observations, I have identified

seven positive development trends that today appear
possible, starting from downtown and moving out-
u,ard to the rural countryside.

1. In the downtown, architecturally compatible
new buildings will be added and other less attractive
buildings will be remodeled or replaced. There are
many examples now of buildings built under the San
Francisco Downtown Plan which limits height and
bulk and calls for architectural expression of top,
shaft and base. Less known are projects that remodel
older boxy buildings by replacing their facade and
base, as well as activating pedestrian street life with
nsu, ground level uses in order to make them more
competitive. New life is being brought even to the
homely parking structure.

2. The best of the older downtown buildings will
be preserved to maintain historic continuity and
nonreplaceable architectural detail. Not only are
buildings being preserved outright by public policy
but, in many cases, their economic value in creating
an unique identity for a project is being realized.

3. Major downtown areas rvill require higher levels
of environmental quality in order to compete with
nearby suburban centers. New retail and residential
uses are being introduced to older cities that, to-
gether with hotel, office and cultural uses, create
unique urban environments that are distinct and
more diverse than their suburban counterparts.

4. In suburban areas, transportation and ease of
access are becoming primary determinants of locat-
ing density and places of u,ork. New projects at
unprecedented scale suggest public and private
interest in restructuring both transportation and
land use to more positive patterns that will enhance
suburban livability.

5. Suburban town centers will become true places
of gathering with adequate transportation and
development patterns that encourage pedestrian
associations between uses. Suburban center projects
are becoming larger and accommodating richer
mixes of use that make them unique from the back-
ground of the unplanned, ad hoc development
pattern typical of the suburb. They are, in fact,
becoming more like older downtown urban villages.

6. Suburban residential areas will become denser
to meet demands of growth as well as the limits of
transportation and open land. New residential com-
munities are often building out at 20 dwellings per
acre with new pedestrian-associated amenities that
were not possible at single family dwelling densit1,.

7 In rural lands, open space edges to urban settle-
ment will be established to maintain the livability of
urban areas as well as to protect irreplaceable agricul-
tural land or scenic landscape. This trend is the
u,eakest because there are few advocates either
public or private. The role of major open space
systems in creating livability is not well known except
when they are unbuildable, such as waterfronts and
flood plains.

From these trends, a few simple but important
conclusions can be made. In the future, major down-
towns and suburban town centers u,ill become more
alike. Metropolitan areas will become multi-centered,
no longer dominated by single downtown work
centers. Citizen environmental concerns will grow
and the public management of development and

-(

Bv IoHw LUNo Knrrex. AIA

Ffth. subjecr of urbanism has to do with how we

I are settling the land from the rural countryside
I to urban downtown. From the perspective of

our practice in the west, the historical patterns of
urbanism are mostly unchanged, except for a few
important variations.

For example, migrations of people to sunbelt
cities continue. What is different in 1986 is that
private developers are able to accommodate this
growth in larger and larger projects.

As has been the trend, popuiation growth is ab-
sorbed by increased densities in the cities, and on
suburban land at the cost of sprawling, unsightly
settlement in the rural landscape. \X/hat is different in
1986 is that the disruption to environmental quality
due to rapid growth has triggered an increasingly
large citizen-based anti-growth movement.

To build projects today new development cosrs are
needed to mitigate the problems associated with
growth. One can sense a slow shift to larger develop-
ers that have the financial capabilities to carry these
costs.

In most western cities, the fast growth has left
behind many empty, nondescript buildings which
have created a fierce comperition for tenants. The
financial capability of larger developers coupled with
a competitive market has, not surprisingly, raised
development standards. New projects must be built
in the right places and good architecture and plan-
ning are viewed as extremely important to the finan-
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preservation will become increasingly complex and
cosd.v But most important, betu,een citizen concerns
for quality and increased developer capabilitv to
deliver quality, there is reason for optimism.

A project underu,ay in our office illustrates many
of these trends. \We recently completed the Silicon
Valley Financiai Center Master Plan for a private
development group. The master plan is a 5 million
square foot redevelopment proposal for avacant20.7
acre, eight block urban renewal area in the historic
center of San Jose. This is one of the few remaining
comprehensive urban renewal efforts in the center of
a major cit.v.

The purpose of this plan is to establish an urban
mixed-use district with an explicit visual and physical
presence and an appropriate density. The program
includes a museum addition, 2 million square feet of
office, a hotel and convention facility, retail, 690
units of housing, and parking. The project is charac-
terized by a skyline visible from distant points of
affival, a sequence of courtyards identiEed by land-
mark architectural elements and linked by a continu-
ous pedestrian arcade, and by ground level uses that
activate sueets and buffer parking structures.

The intent is to build an urban plan in a city
depleted by a surrounding ring of shopping centers,
to establish a precedent for future development, and
to provide a focus for the tremendous growth in the
region's population, economy, and transportation
network. In short, to provide an urban center for the
nation's fastest-growing city.

lobn Lund Kriken, AIA is a portner at Skidmore, Ouings G

Merill, San Francisco.
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L Convention Center
2. Son Jose Siote University
3. Proposed Regionol Tronsii Terminol
4. Civic Center
5. Son Jose Municipol Airport
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The City qs Culturql Artifoct
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Bonnock Center Moster Plon, 1983, Denver, Colorodo. Building: 4,700,000 SF; site: 21.96 ocres; mixed-use; FAR 5: L
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Br" Paur- KruNon FAIA

FJtt.l" urban srage is nor a single u'ork ol'visual

I art. lt cannot be perceivcd from one point
I and :rt one time. lts menral image can evolve

only, as a sequence of perceptions. In this respect
urban design is not totallv spatial, but is of the
temporal arts like music and literature. The urban
stage is a historical process; change is of its very
essence. Each generation builds, alters, destroys and
replaces the artifacts that make the visual city.

The urban stage is the focus for the act of life,
both for the individual and for the collective. On the
urban stage the play of life is complex and each
participant and member of the audience reads it in a

distinct way. Each lif'e is rich and diverse. The archi-
tecture of the cit1, pulses and gives vitalitv to life.
That's what makes urban architecture so fantastically
rich. It becomes the symbol of time, and gives cul-
tural meaning.

The city is the ultimate expression of architecture,
the ideological language of the confluence of social,
political and economic forces. Through urban archi-
tecture, one realizes the dream of a cit1, and under-
stands its values and order. By "urban architecture,"
I mean not only the visible character of the city and
its diverse architectural style, but also the issue of the
on-going development process.

Three signiEcant forces shape urban architecture.
First is people: involving and understanding their
aspirations, institutions, activities; their humanisric
values, associations, and references. Second is the
context, designing for the appropriate fit within an
existing environment, the primacy of place. And
third is the spirit, that lifegiving quality given by the
architect, the intangibie conceptual thinking that's
transmitted by aesthetic systems to the tangible act,
and transcends to a formal order that moves our
intellectual, physical and emotional being.

The new American community is about all the
architecture of the city: its primary elements, its
monuments, its parts, the urban fabric. Ultimately
there is a relationship between any single architec-
tural proiect and the destiny of the city. Vhen a

project or form is not utopian or abstract, but evolves
from the specific problems of the city, it persists and
expresses these problems through its style and form,
as well as through its many deformations.

Three forces act upon the urban architecture of
the new American community. The 6rst is the need
to enrich the evolving urban fabric. A city is in a

continuous process of influence, exchange, and
change. As an urban place develops with time, it
acquires memory and a consciousness of being.
Choice is made. The city realizes itself through its
own idea of what a city should be. Each site and
structure is an artifact, a place of collective memory
where earlier meanings are retained even as its func-
tion or context is forced to change. The city becomes
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3M New Divisionol Heodquorters, 1981 Austin, Texos. 2,490,954 GSF

a mythical structure where monuments acr as places
of collective memory. As transformation takes place,
u/e architects and developers enrich or negate the
enduring quality of life.

The second force affecting American urbanism is

the need to recognize that distinct cultural nodes,
with their own cultural identities, are emerging
within the urban fabric. The conrast between the
general and the specific, beru,een the collective and
the individual, gives form to urban architecture.
Each part of the cit1, possesses its own spirit and
sense of place. Place-making is the key for urban
architecture; collective place gives character to the
city.

Third, the concept of the workplace as communirl,-
within-a-community is re-emerging. Remember the
company town? One company provided the eco-
nomic force that generated an entire communiti/. A
neu, form of this phenomenon emerges in the urban
architecture of the new American community. The
workplace is becoming a communitv within the
context of a larger urban fabric. We are designing
workplaces for corporations that house 5,000 to
10,000 people. As an architect the challenge is to
resolve the forces of people, context, and spirit as we
create these new workplace communities.

The measure of a city's greatness as a place to live
must come from the character of its institutions. The
citi, is a fabric of artifacts and feelings that are
stronger than either architecture or form, and go
beyond any utopian or formalistic vision of the city.

Urban architecture should have an inseparable
relationship between humans' behavior and their
very being. Urban architecture is a synthesis of the
citlr's form. But the city is more than a generative,
functional system of architecture and urban space.
The cit1, is a spatial structure. And there is a constant
polemical urge of architects to design systems in
which spatial order becomes the order of society and
attempts to transform society.

Our challenge with urban architecture of the new
American community is to cope with the significant
forces: to continue to enrich the evolving urban
fabric; to recognize that cultural nodes are emerging,
each u,ith its own distinct character; and that the
new workplace as a community-within-a-community
is re-emerging.

Anyone confronted with a work of art, whether
aesthetically recreating or rationally investigating it,
is affected by its three constituents: materialized
form, idea and content. The unity of these elements
is realized in the aesthetic experience, and all of
them enter into the aesthetic enjoyment of our art
form, architecture.

\l7hat we do as architects clearly states our view of
this world, the reality of the world, or the world as

we want it to be. As music is architecture for our
ears, architecture is music for our eyes. Seek your
poetic expression.

Solor Energy Reseorch lnstitute Permonent
Heodquorters, 1982-3, Golden, Colorodo.
Field loborotory: 95,000 SF; Phose l:
5r8.000 sF.

Design competilion solution lor reseorch
loborotory {or Hollmork, Inc , rn Crown
Center, Konsos City, Missouri. 150,000 SF.

Site: on top of existing porking goroge.

Paal Kennon, FAIA is presitlent and design principal for CRS

Sirrine in l{ouston, Ibxas.
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Building Upon the Pqst

The Rex Reslouronl

Ovioit Building

RgstoRetroN oF THE UnsaN CoRr,

Bv tVayNp Rnrrovrcn

FJllhe central issue among American cities is a

I search lbr an underrranding of how rhe cit1,

I will serve our society. The great ciries of the
future will be those that have a clear vision of their
purpose, and work toward meeting that purpose
with high human spirit and style.

A city is more than a place where people share a

zip code. It's a place where they find enrichment,
growth, and excitement. Urbanism would be well
served if we viewed our cities as a collection of
unique vi[ages. each having its own consrituency, its
own special character and purpose. \X/ithin those
villages are meeting grounds, important urban places
and spaces where we can share our lives, our talents,
and our personalities together in high human spirit.

Our firm was principally engaged in suburban real
estate development until the mid-1970s, when we
began to develop urban environments by revitalizing
historic urban buildings of distinguished design.
Developers are not in the business of building build-
ings-that s what contractors do. lWe have a different
role. Our job is like that of a producer. We gather the
skills and talents necessary to produce an environ-
ment, whether itk residential, retail, or office. \il/e
acquire the required skills of understanding design,
knowing which architects to employ, which contrac-
tors to hire, how to market a product, which real
estate brokers to hire, and how to finance the project.
All of those skills are part of the development proc-
ess. \(e applied them to developing existing build-
ings, and that brought us into the urban core. I
would like to discuss four projects from different
perspectives, including how we financed them and
some nitty-gritty aspects of how they came about.
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Tnr Ovrarr BurlprNc

In1977, a marvelous building in Los Angeles,
the James Oviatt Buiiding, was offered for sale for
$525,000. That was an attractive price for a 100,000
square foot building fairly close to the center of
downtown. Eventually we purchased the building
for $400,000, a price that reflected land value. The
assumption was that whoever purchased this building
would demolish it for use as a parking lot.

The 1l-storv building originally rvas built bv a

haberdasher named James Oviatt for his magnificant
store, Alexander and Oviatl. While he u,as traveling
to Europe and purchasing fabric and clothes for his
store, Oviatt met Rene Lalique and subsequently

gave him what was reputed to be the largest single
commission that Lalique had ever received on a

commercial sructure.
The market rvas coming out of a dou'nturn in the

late 1970s into an up cvcle, and there was not
adequate time to produce neu'buildings. lWe pur-
chased this building with the expectation that u.e

u,ould remodel it and make it available to the of6ce
market betbre neu,buildings could come on line. It
u,as targeted for the secondarv market. To our sur-
prise, the building was greath,appreciated b1'the
market. We did one floor and then immediatelv
upgraded the tenant improvements. Even though the
building had all sorts of design limitations, \\re were
able to produce a reasonablv high qualitv environ-
ment. The building attacted a good mix of tenants,
people u.,ho were u,illing to pav much more rent than
u.e had expected.

Vithin the building \r,as an exremelv challenging
space to market, a 11,000 square foot, two-story
volume. The lovely space was designed in consider-
able detail to accommodate the original store. lWe

wanted to turn it into an elegant restaurant, but
consultants told us that this idea was absolutely
nonsense. They said we should put in a bar or a

low-end Mexican restaurant that would achieve a lot
of sales at lunch. The consultants said there would be
almost no dinner business and certainly no weekend
business.'We chose to ignore that advice. The excel-
lent restaurant we installed, the Rex, has been open
for 6ve years. It does about $10,000 of business a day,

about $J500 of that is at night. The busiest nights
are Friday and Saturday.

In 1981 we sold the Oviatt Building for over
$11 mi-llion, against an investment of $5.5 million.
The lesson we learned was that if you are engaged in
an adventure at the cutting edge of urban revival,
you are better off going to extremes rather than
making compromises. The Rex was an extreme.
If the restaurant operator had compromised, it
wouldn't have survived. And if that restaurant
hadn't survived, the building wouldn't have worked.
The strength of the commitment is what made the
project successful.
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FrNr Anrs BurlorNc

Our second building, the Fine Arts Building in
downtown Los Angeles, was much more expensive.
Ve acquired it for 910.5 million and spent more than
gl.1 million in rehabilitation. The project was fi-
nanced with a combination of equity and debt. Debt
was borrowed from First National Bank of Chicago,
and a group of investors put in about $4 million.
At its completion the building u,as financed by
Gachers Insurance an Annuity Association, a con-
ventional, large scale lender. A $14 million loan and
about $2 million of equity remain in the project at

this time. In the Fine Arts Building, we learned that
if you're not at the cutting edge of urban revival,
you take less risk and you make far less money.

The Fine Arts Building was conceived in 1928 as

studios and gallerics lor dou'ntou.n artists. It did not
u,ork. Subsequentlv it became a corporate headquar-
ters.'We gave the building back its original name,
and have attenrpted to make a connection rvith the
arts conrmunirr ,rnd the husiness communitv in
dou.ntou,n Los Ar-rgeles.

A restaurant, again, is a rzrther critical part of the
building. llaving spent so much money on the build-
ing, we rvere looking lor a high-end tenant willing to
pay fairlv high rents; in this case, about 926 a square
foot u,hich, for a restorecl building in Los Angeles, is
quite high. So we neeclecl to provide a total environ-
ment and a total in-rage that was appropriate to the
tenants we needed to attract. \X/e created the Seventh
Street Bistro out of a hovel, an "alkie" bar. \X/hen we
took over the bar, the health department handed us

a violation listing 88 separate issues. \We gutted the
bar and discovered some wonderful architectural
features that we didn't know even existed.

Again, the restaurant \\,ils not supposed to u,ork in
dou ntou n Los Angeles. It n',rs too expensite. too

elegant. Nonetheless it has become known as the
"power lunch" place downtown. We didn't do the
restoration to be in the restaurant business; we did it
to help produce a t.rtal environment.

DowutorxrN Iflouru's CervrER

Our development team then u,ent to skid rou,. \We

were asked to assist a wonderful lady, Jill Halverson,
who runs a downtown women's center. Her strongest
aspiration was to find a place in downtown Los
Angeles where women could live with dignity in the
slums of skid row The Downtorvn \Women's Center
identifies the possibilities that urban areas have in
providing for their disadvantaged.

\X/e started this proiect not knowing how we were
going to fund it. We had nowhere near the amount of
monev necessarl, to buy and renovate a 10,000-
square-foot building. But thanks to the efforts of a

number of people, including Mrs. Otis Chandler, rve

raised over $l million in less than six months, all
privately, to acquire the building, and almost g1

million more to do the remodel and rehabilitation.
A great deal of money was spent on design, inten-

tionally. A deeper issue here was to enable these
women to live in dignity and cleanliness, to be proud
of themselves and their environment. We felt that the
environment needed to help them through their
daily lives. Each resident has her own little porch,
her own entrance, her own space. Each room has a

full-length mirror so the ladies can look at them-
selves, be proud of themselves as they step out the
door. The proiect shows how architecture and socio-
log1, come together to affect behavior. This project
demonstrates that our urban areas have the resources,
hun-ran and financial, to care for their disadvantaged.

J4 Architecturc (.ali[brnia NIar,/Tune 1986
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WrrrrRN CTNTER

The'Wiltern Center is in the Wilshire area of Los
Angeles, clearly out of dorvntown. This older area

had no signs of revitalization whatsoever when rve
purchased the property. \)7e purchased a lovely
80,000 square foot building, together rvith a 2,1-14

seat movie palace, tor $6.1 million in 1981. The total
investment approaches 920 million; about g6 million
in equit1,, and gl-l million in debt. The debt rvas

provided by First National Bank of Chicago, and the
equity by a private family in Los Angeles. This build-
ing qualified for a25 percent investment tax credit.
On the other hand, we purchased the property six
months before that law was enacted, so it was not
our motivation in buying this property.

This building, dating to l9Jl, is one of the pre-
eminent examples of Art Deco in the city. The archi-
tect for the theater was G. Albert Landsburg out of
San Francisco; Anthony Heinsbergen, Sr. was the
interior designer on the theater. Stile O. Clements
was the architect for the building.

\X/hen rve acquired it, the theater was in arvful
shape. The sunburst design that u,as part of the
original theater had collapsed, and had to be recon-
structed. All the seats had been removed and the
theater u,as terriblv vandalized. Lots of care \\,as

taken to produce the qualiti, of environment that
existed originalll'. The theater u,as converted into a

performing arts house. The rehabilitation costs of
about $5 million included $-l million in cosmetic
u'ork, and 91 million to extend the stage by l3 feet.

This theater is the single most importarlt thing we
could do, not onll' for our proiect, but also for the
area in u.hich the project is located. The theater is

u,inning legitimaq, nou,. The Los Angeles Philhar-
monic u.ill pla.v there in October; the Music Center
Opera Association will present three operas in the
theater in the next ),ear; and we're expecting to
announce some substantial bookings this summer.
This theater is significant as an urban meeting
ground, a place of celebration, and a place of spirit.

In this particufar area, we are the only project that
is shou,ing signs of a new life. The lesson we learned
is terribll, important to cities searching for ways to
start the process of revival. That lesson is this: have
partners in urban pioneering. Like scuba diving,
urban pioneering might be fun, but it's something
vou never want to do alone. fwo or three developers
u.ill find comfort from one another. Being out on a

lonely outpost at the corner of Wilshire and \Western

with the Viltern Theater is not something I'd choose
to do again. I will do it again only rvith the company
of other people.

These projects taught us that there is a place fbr
developers in the urban environment, where we can
operate profitabll, and with relevance.'We were able
to use the qualit-v of the architecture that existed,
and the historic character of the buildings, to give
them visibility, to promote them, to market them.
Had we done otheru'ise, we would have missed a
wonderful opportunit.v, because we found that the
people of the community greatly appreciate these
projects.

The rate of return on urban prolects being under-
taken by developers today falls within the same rate
of return range that developers seek to achieve on
other proiects. Roughly that is between12 and13
percent on an unleveraged or unfinanced basis-
that's about where all real estate development is, no
matter what type, shape or form. The financing for
urban revitalization proiects is extremely difficult to
come b1,, particularly for the inexperienced and
uninitiated. But the same institutions that finance
conventional projects finance these kinds of projects:
banks, insurance companies, syndicators. There are

simply fewer institutions that will take on projects
like this. Bless those who will.

The best service that the government can perform
is simply to encourage such projects vocally, and
implement a simplified and a sympathetic approval
process. Well-intentioned financial subsidies-and
there are many, from investment tax credit to grants
and loans-generally have the same result. They
subsidize the seller of real estate by increasing the
value. They also, in my view, frequently misdirect the
natural path and process of urban change.

'W'ayne Ratkouicb is a partner in the deuelopment corporalion of
Ratkooich, Bouers €t Perez in Los Angeles.
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Project:
Ouiatt Building
Building Architect:
Group Arcon; Kaplan,
McLaughlin & Diaz;
Leuin & Associates
(Brenda Leuin, AIA)
Rex Architect:
Leuin & Associates
Project:
Fine Arts Building
Building Architect:
Albert C. Martin €t Associates;

Leuin €s Associates
Project:
Seuentb Street Bistro
Architect:
Leuin & Associates
Proiect:
Dountoun'W'omen's Center
Architect:
Leuin & Associates
Project:
'Viltern Center
Office Building
Architect:
Rossetti Associates
Theater Consultants:
Leuin €t Associates, Architect;
A.T. Heinsbergen Co., Interiors:
Ray Sbepardson, consultant
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With it, you could
design the most
bearitffnl.

Duraflakea FR is America's only
Class I fire-raled particleboard.

Which opens all kinds of doors
when you're faced with a strict fire
code. Now everytfung you design
under normal conditions from
particleboard - wall systems,
counters, work stations, or
fumiture-can be designed from
Duraflake FR.

What are Duraflake FRs
advantages over fi re -resistant
ply,rioods? Plenty

Duraflake FR has none of the
bad habits of treated ply,rioods.
It doesn't warp, delaminate
or bleed chemicals.

Its more machinable.
It has a smoothec more

uniform surface that forms a
superior bond with fine veneers,
laminates and vinyls.

And it costs a lot less.
So the next time you're looking

for a substrate that can offer you
some real fire insurance, specify
Duraflake FR.

Anything less and you could be
playrng with fire.

For more information on

Duraflake FR, its properties and
applications, call our sales office at
(503) 928-3341. Or, for a free
viewing of our lO-minute, ll2-inch
VHS video tape on Duraflake FR,
write us on your company
lellerhead.
UL Llsted - Complcte Data Arrallable

Flame Spread - 20
Smoke Developed - 25

DUrafhke
@

Willamette lndustries, lnc.
Building Materials Group
Duraflake Division
P.O. Box 428
Albany, Oregon 97321
(s03) 928-3341
Member of the National Parlicleboard Association
turtideboard and m€dium densily l'iberboard ar€
manufadured Srh urea formaldehyde resin and may
release formaldchyde in low concenirarion Formddehyde

can cause iempolary eye and lesptalory krnation and may
aggravare respfarorv condrions or allergies Proper

venldanon MII reduc€ th? nsk ofsuch oroblems

Circle 315 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Heath Cerarnics in collaboration with RTKL Associates, Architects,
created this tile especially for St Louis Centre, St, Louis, N/issouri

HEATH CERAMICS 400 Gate Five Road, Sausatito, catifornia e4e65

Edith Heath Jon Brooder (415) 332 3732
Circle 316 on Reader lnquiry Card
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BRICK,,
Kiln-fired clay at 21/2 x 8 1/8 x t/2 in size, and
only 11 oz. in weight, meeting A.S.T.M. Stand-
ard C-216 S.W. enables the use and benefits of
brick where structual limitations exist. Since 1939
Atkinson Brick Company has been producing qual-
ity structual clay products in addition to our
TRUEBRICK veneer from our native clay mine in
Los Angeles, California.

Plrotrts: (l,tHr.os t'tttu FR,qN;xt,t'lLltnc Jut.rr.is Sttur.lllN Assoctl.n:s

This second story installation of TRUEBRICK veneer over
simple wood frame shows mass and beauty withour load bear-
ing restrictions.

ry

The durability and strength of kiln-fired clay products add to the
aestheic and economic value of major projects.

14 available colors and textures will lead you to new fron-
tiers in freedom of design and creativity.

r tkinson Brick (0.

13633 South Central Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90059
Telephone: (21 3) 638-851 4,
(21 3) 636-9846
SALES LIMITED TO
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Ftr itt"f.trmati.\n plt,tst: r,isit ,tnt ,,f our drrthoriz,d dealers or rall
tlircrr Ji,r crntd(t tt'ilh a Jidd reyrcsetttarirc.

Circle 317 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Glazed Clay Roofing Tile
til;ffi|
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Circle 318 on Reader lnquiry Card

The world's
largest manufacturer

of clay roof tiles.
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from page 39

Three woys o[ looking ol spoce by Leon Krier. From Rotionoi
Architecture: The Reconstruction of the Europeon City, Ediiions
des Archives d'Architecture Modern.

'Ve must teacb students the interdepen-
dency of each building tbey design to a
larger ubole."

Failing this, class should be conducted in
the streets of downtown areas. I congratu-
late SCI-ARC for wishing to move lock,
stock, and barrel into downtown Los
Angeles. This is the way to do it: expose
your students to urban values, urban
living. Let them see from the beginning
the dependency of buildings to each
other, understand how building walls
form streets and squares, sense how the
compression of the street prepares you
for the expansion of the square, how the
banality of buildings lining a srreet or a

square provide the setting for those spe-
cial buildings.

2. Insist on careful documentation of
the existing city through photography
and measured drawings. This is particu-
larly valuable if the area of the city that is

Buildings in lhe Amelie Street District, Copenhogen. From
Iowns ond Euildings, S.E. Rosmussen, 1969, Combridge,
MA, MIT Press.

"By carefully drawing older buildings,
students learn an appreciation of the arcbi-
tectare and the rules by uhich it was
designed, wbicb can be translated into
their oun work-rules of axial ordering
symmetry, rhythmic couplin& regularity,
subordination, dominance and bierarcby."

being documented is of good architec-
tural quality. By carefully drawing these
older buildings, students learn an ap-
preciation of the architecture and rhe
rules by which it was designed. These
rules can be translated into the students'
ov/n work-rules of axial ordering, sym-
metry, rhlthmic coupling, regularity,
subordination, dominance, and hierarchy.

3. Do not teach the history of architec-
ture in the eliminative, Marxist version
where, through an inexorable logic of
combined economics, technology, and
artistic vision, we have arrived at the one
true style of architecture for our period.
Instead, teach architectural history as a
broad-ranging series of experiments in
building forms which have become part
of a broader repertoire that has received
common acceptance and continues to be
useful and meaningful. S7hat is important
in this view of history is not so much the
logical positivism of a building consrruc-
tion as the formal acceptance it receives
from the society for which it is built. It
either enters the common language of
architecture or it does not.

4. Teach simple, universal principles of
design based on commonly held design
relationships and not on obscure,
esoteric, and perverse design relationships
which are appreciated only by a small
initiate and promulgated through archi-
tectural journals. The time-tested princi-
ples can be found, in my experience, in
such books as Julien Gaudet's Elements
et Tbeories, Hegemann andPeet's Ciuic
Art or American Vitruuius, Aldo Rossi's
Arcbitecture of tbe City, Rob Krier's Urban
Spaces, H.R. Hitchcock's 1929 Modern
Arcb i te cture, Rom ant icis nt, and Rein te gra-
tion (particularly the early part), and

John Harbeson's The Study of Architec-
tural Design.

5. Introduce students at the beginning
to a set of simple building forms from
which architecture can be made. Kostoff
tells us, with relation to the Romans:
"Pure invention is rare in architecture,
and originality more commonly manifests
itself in the purposeful adjustment of
traditional forms." lX/hat this does is to
give the student a repertoire of well-estab-
lished building forms to work with, forms
which he and those he is working with
(fellow students and teacher and, later,
clients) can readily understand. These
become the elements with which he can
form larger building complexes and with
which he can frame his spaces. If he
chooses now (or later) to re-examine and
modify these elemental building forms,
he is at liberty to do so. But it is not
necessary for him to do so, nor is it the
prime purpose of the exercise. The em-
phasis is shifted from designing small,
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leon Krier. From Ciossicism is Not o Sfy/e, D. Porphyrios,
1982, New York. Distribuled by Sl. Mortin's Press.

"lntroduce the student from the beginning
to a set of simple buildingforms from
ubich arcbitecture can be made. These
become the elements witb wbich be can

form larger building complexes and with
wbich he can frame bis spaces."

all-too-familiar architectural objects to
the design of larger civic spacesy'om the
beginning. All this is made possible by
the acceptance of a vocabulary of simple
architectural types of prototypical forms.

Our whole state is in the throes of an
intensive urbanization. Our job as educa-
tors is to prepare a generation of young
architects to work in the city streets to
design California cities that will be the
wonder of the world. People will no
longer visit here to see the oddities of
California life, but to experience the
beauty and urbanity of our cities. This-
metamorphosis will not come about of
itself, nor can it be achieved by architects
whose education has stopped short of
urban design. \7e must prepare for it by
training students for whom city design is
an unthinking reflex.

Tbomas R. Vreeland, FAIA uas educated at Yale Unirer-

sity, Ecole des Beaux Arx in Pais, and tbe Unioersity of
Rome. He spent fue years in practice in tbe offce of Lout
I. Kabn, and bas been in independent practice since 1960

in Philadelphia, Albtqterqae and Los Angeles. Carrently,

be is an associate at Albert C. Martin & Associates in Los

Angeles. Mx Vreeland bas taught at the Uniuersities of
Pennsylaania and Neu Mexico and is a Professor at the

Uniuersity of California, Los Angeles.
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Neu,LineT has pre-
viewed software de-
veloped to provide
three-dimensional
graphic

Fitzpotrick Residence, Posodenq. Architect: Gilbert L. Hershberger, AIA

rJUooo DssrcNs

Two California architects received
honor and citation awards from the
American \'X/ood Council in its Wood
Design Program.

An Honor Award was given to Villiam
Turnbull Associates of San Francisco for
the Fisher Winerv, which rises on a wooded
knoll above Sonoma County vineyards.
Designed to complement its natural set-
ting, the winery \rras constucted entirely
of fir and redwood cut and sawn on the
site to make additional land available for
grape plantings. The all-wood srrucrure
rr,as called by the awards jury: "Every-
body's snapshot image of how a building
sitting in a field should look."

A Citation Award was given to Gilbert
L. Hershberger, AIA of South Pasadena
for the Fitzpatrick Residence, a new
home in the craftsman tradition.

The jury was chaired by David Childs,
FAIA and included Adele Naude Santos,
chairman of the Universiry of Pennsyl-
vaniab Architecture Department; Robert
J. Fransca, FAIA; Robert A.M. Stern,
FAIA; and Ronald J. Thom, FRAIC.

SrcNs FoR THE Trues

door and outdoor signage, directories,
room and building identification, and
directional signs. For more information
from Leteron. . .

Circle 350 on reader inquirl, card

PrnplsxrNc Prceon PRosreNls:

Have a "pigeon
by-product" prob-
lem? Does "sparrow
stuff" litter vour
projecti landscape?
Nixalite Bird Con-
trol svstem, pro-
duced by Nixalite

Compan.v o[ America, provides a solution
to bird pollution: Nixalite, needle-sharp
stainless steel wire strips, prevents birds
alighting on vour statement and making
theirs. For more information. . .

Circle 351 on reader inquiry card

"HANDS-oFF"'WATER Coot-ERs

on the Apple Macintosh. The
capabilities
sofiu'are is

tailored especially for use bv architects.
For further information. . .

Circle 354 on reader inquirl, 6ayaJ

HnvE Spn rilUrll Tnavrl

A su,eeping, sculpted
st1,le distinguishes
the newVECTRA'"
portable spa by
Jacuzzi Whirlpool

Bath. Contoured with two-bench seating
that comfortablv accommodates four
adults, the \TECTRA features a multi-
function control panel. For more infor-
mation from Jacuzzi. . .

Circle 355 on reader inquiry card. . .

LrcHr Morrp

A design by Charles
Rennie Mackintosh
has been interpreted
by Jack Mitchell
for Boyd Lighting

Companl, to create the Glasgow hanging
pendant lamp. For further information
from Bovd. . .

Circle 356 on reader inquiry card

CRratrvr Corucnr,rr Derarls

SCHAL-plast flex-
ible formliners
from Fitzgerald
Construction Sales
produce lifelike

detail for applied facades in any size or
shape with up to 200 reuses. Fitzgerald's
product is ideal for poured-in-place or
tilt-up structures. For an application
guide and details on parrerns. . .

Circle 357 on reader inquirt, card

Fesrpn ErrvaroRs

The Advanced
Dispatch System
from Salish Elevator
Conrols can de-
crease waiting time
at elevators by 30
to 60 percent at a
fraction of the cost
of total moderniza-

tion. For more information from Salish.
Circle 358 on reader inquiry card

E-$,r
trgtr

Leteron has intro-
duced a new line of
architectural sign-
age and display
cases. The Visual
Information System
offers general in-

Haws Drinking
Faucet Company
has introduced
a "hands-off" elec-
tronic sensor acti-
vated water cooler
for the physically
impaired. The bar-
rier free faucets are
CSA certified and

UL listed. For further information.
Circle 352 on reader inquiry card
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Circle on lnquiry Card

RIDE THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE!
Buy an affordable turnkey AutoCAD'* System from Lodestar
professionals. AutoCAD is the most popular CAD system in
the world. Lodestar Systems is the number one AutoCAD
reseller on the West Coast. Call us today and draw on our
combined experience!

When yolt're ready, we're here!

o Save money o Easy to use
o Save time o On-Site Installation
o Improved Accuracy o On-Site Training

o Full Support/Maintenance

@
ffi

E-
ffi

-%*rt-* %y*rr* J,o. A
Pomona: 71,41 625-7961 Oakland: 415/638-3585

Circle 320 on Reader lnquiry Card

ALTTOCAD"
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Crao rN CrRanarc

Gail Architectural
Ceramics has pub-
lished a l2-page
brochure entitled
"Ceramic Tile for
Exterior Cladding."
Fourteen maior
projects are shown,
illustrating the use
of Gail Tile for
exterl0r facings

Also included is in-depth information on
the different sysrems of panel prefabrication
using Gail Tile. To obtain the brochure. . .

Circle 370 on reader inquiry card

Doons Tnar CoNspRvr, ENsncy

16 f-eet high. They are

Energy conserva-
tion and other user
benefits of Mars
Air Doors are de-
scribed in a new
4-page brochure.
Mars Air Doors are
easily mounted
over entranceways
of receiving/ware-
house doors up to
listed with the

National Sanitation Foundation and UL.
A model selection chart with performance
specifications is included in the brochure.
For more information. . .

Circle 371 on reader inquiry card

Hor S[rNoows

"Total Performance
in Insulating Glass,"
a new brochure
describing the fam-
ily of Heat Mimor
window and insu-
lating glass prod-
ucts, is available
from Southwall
Technologies. The
glass insulation

reflects heat, not light, while maintaining
a clear, colorless appearance. It is also
nonreflective, but blocks solar heat like
dark tinted glass. To obtain the brochure
from Southwall Technologies. . .

Circle 372 on reader inquiry card
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Deoley, Renlon & Associoles
Insurance Brokers

P O. Box 1267 5, OakJand, CA 94604 415 / 465 - 3090
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Rr,sronartox CrraurNc PRooucts

Sure Klean@ Resto-
ration Products for
cleaning and paint
sripping of older
masonry buildings
are featured in a
new 8-page, full
color brochure
from ProSoCo, Inc.
The brochure de-
scribes specialized

products for use on limestone, sandstone,
brick, tile, tema cotta, marble, concrete,
granite and many other surfaces. To re-
ceive the brochure. . .

Circle 373 on reader inquiry card

Casr-rN-PlacE CoNCRETE

OryMoNs
ffi
C@tbmhg6rffi

Symons Corpora-
tion announces an
all new 24-page
brochure covering
its Versiform system
for heavy duty gang
forming for cast-in-
place concrete con-
sffuction. Versiform
is a plywood-faced,
steel-framed panel

system that combines the versatility of
modular forming systems with the extra
strength required for high pressure con-
crete pours. To receive the brochure...
Circle 374 on reader inquiry card

Bpau MB Up

Eeams
An 8-page, four-
color brochure
entitled "Glulam
Beams" is available
from American
Institute of Tim-
ber Construction.
Oriented primarily
to residential and
light commercial
construction uses,

the brochure contains construction details
and illusrations as well as design data,
conversion tables indicating conversions
to glulam from steel or solid sawn timber,
and other technical information. To re-
ceive the AITC brochure. . .

Circle 375 on reader inquiry card

It s the new Do it with shakes and shingles kit.
The most complete cedar library ever created for architects.

Covers 10 basic How to'subjects Insulation
Ventilation. Roof Junctures Valleys and Flashings. Product

selection. Economy grades. How to specify. Care and
treatment. Finishing Literature catalog. All free

Send for the Cedar Library, Surte 275. 515-l l6th
Avenue N.E. Bellevue WA 98004

Respond.
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

Circle 32't on Reader lnquiry Card

BIKE
An
EFFIGtENT,
ATTRACT!VE
AFFORDABLE
answer to
your parking
problems.

Six bicycles
can be stored
in a space
designated for
one automobile
at a cost of
about $200 per

b ike

These storage
lockers which
provide bike
parking secure
from bad
weather, theft
and vandalism
will encourage
bike owners to
ride their bikes
to work or
school instead
of driving their
cars.

For lurther nformation,
write or call
BIKE LOCKERS CO. po Box 44s, w Sacramento, cA s56e1 Ph (s16) 372.6620

Manufacturer and Western Distributor

-Ita East Way in thc Wodd ro P.rt I Sicychl'

Circle 322 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Cedar Killer Whale, Haida kibe.

Architects'
Cedar library. Free.
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@ specifywithconfidence

Stair Systenrs
PRE.ENGINEERED O COTf,PETITIVELY PRICED

EASILY & ECONOMICALLY INSTALLED

Smoke
Towers

PATEIIT #4m€84

800-242-2425 ToLL FREE rN CALTF0RNTA CUKOCO
536 Cleveland Avenue o Albany. CA 947 1 0 (4 1 5) 526-8560

16262 E. Whitrier Blvd. o Whittierl, CA 90603 (2'l3) 943-7203 STEEL

San Diego, California (619) 232-6486 SYSTEMS
Circle 323 on Reader lnquiry Card

Since 1955

DIRECTOR OF
PRODUCTION

Established Los Angeles Archi-
tectural office seeks systems
oriented individual to direct and
manage staff of 50. Candidate
must be a licensed architect with
12-15 years experience in pro-
duction and management. IVust

be strong leader with excellent
communication skills. Experi-
ence wlth medical facilites pre-
ferred. Send resume & salary
history to.

SEARCH COMMITTEE
1015 Gayley Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Circle 324 on Reader lnquiry Card

GLASSIFIED
Rates: 800 per word, $40 minimum, prepaid
Call (916) 448-9082

Address all ad orders to Classified Ad
Department, Architecture California, 1303 J
Street, Ste. 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

POSITIONS AVA!LABLE
Marketing Director/Manager needed
immediately for fast growing architectural
and structural engineering firm specializing
in preservation, building investigation, indus-
trial/service center design and facilities master
planning. Must have five years marketing/
business development experience. Respon-
sibilities include lead finding, prochure and
publication writing, proposal writing and
client contact. Applicant must be h gh energy,

sell-starter with excellent communication and

organization skills. Written response to. Nrlar-

keting, lnteractive Resources, Inc., 117 Park

Place, Point Richmond, CA 94801.

Main Street Project Managers. Five
positions in new California lVain Street Pro-
gram available in June, 1986. Position requires
degree in marketing, planning, business,
preservation or related field. l\zlarketing back-
ground helpful. Publlc relations skills crucial.
Responsrble for workrng wrth merchants, pro-
motions, design and economic development
for downtown. Salary $20,000-$25,000 Send
resumes to State Coordinator, California lr,4ain

Street Program, Department of Commerce,
1121 L Street, Suite 600, Sacramento, CA

94814.

Two Positions Available lmmediaiely.
( 1 ) Senior Prolect Arch itect. Licensed - ltzl i n i-

mum B years design and production experi-
ence in project coordination. (2) Designer/
Draftsman. lvlinimum 4 years technical ex-
perience. Please send resumes to l\,4oore

Ruble Yudell, 1640 19th Street, Santa lr/onica,
cA 90404.

POSITION SOUGHT
Expert Property Care. Land, Flora,
Structures, Administration, capably handled
by botanically skilled manager. Permanent
position sought as on-site manager with
responsibilities managing property with hor-
ticultural/natural flora features. Will live on-
site. Expertise as administrator, craftsman,
designer, plantsman. Skilled in ecological
landscape management, enhancement. L.S.

PO. Box 761, Ojai, CA 93023.

TRAVEL
The 40th Archatecture and Gardens
Tour of Japan, n depth, led by Kenneth
I/. Nishimoto, AIA leaves October 10, small
group. Exciting contemporary and traditional
architecture, museums, private home, Katsura
garden, native type inn, one week in Kyoto.
[/]ini lectures. Brochure from Travel Center
Pasadena, 203 South Fair Oaks Avenue,
Pasadena, CA 91105 or call 213-681-5281.

CI'ROCO

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Above View lnc.
Association Adm i n istrators

& Consultants
Atkinson Brick Co.
Bike Lockers Co.
Blomberg Window Systems
California Valley lnsulation
Curoco
Dealey, Benton & Associates
Harper and Shuman lnc.
Heath Ceramics
Higgins Brick
La Habra Stucco
Lifetile Corporation
Lodestar Systems lnc.
Maruhachi Ceramics of America,
Microage
Minton Company
ODC lnc.
Pacific Bell
Pacific Coast Builders

Conference
Pozzi Windows
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit

Shake Bureau
L.M. Scofield Company
Search Committee
SKO'(
SunCrete Rooftile
Willamette lndustries lnc.
Won-Door Corporation
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THE
PROVEN

ALTER NATIVE

Use Spray-applied insulation and

. CONTROLS HEAT LOSS OR GAIN

. CONTROLS EXCESSIVE NOISE LEVELS

. CONTROLS CONDENSATION

ThermoCon is a two component insulation consisting of a dry
treated fire-retardant wood fiber combined with 

-a 
specidl

adhesive. It is designed to be spray applied to most any surface
includitg wood, metal, concrete, brick, glass and polyurethane
foam. ThermoCon insulation is a proven, superior'product that
can be used wherever temperature, sound or'condehsation con-
trol is needed on ceilings or walls.

Tested and approved by Factory Mutual and Un
Laboratory as a class 1 - class A-building materiar.

STATE WIDE FACTORY AUTHORIZED INSTALLER

derwriters

ThermoC;on

Insulation S.pfems

PO. Box 1370.Stockton, CA 95201 .License # 464683
(2A9) 462-0280 . (800) 832-7575.TO11 FREECALIUALLEYIN$ULATION
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il
n beautiful, functional buildings,

up0n

now provide a to comply

critical building codes and still allow you

to design your bu

the way

fiequired
as high as

wall pocket.

Code Bequired Oecugancy Separation

without compr0misingtie appearance 0{ an

elogant stairway 0r othBr design featur0, I
Won-Door toll free 1 (800)

0r your nearest Won'Door dealer for all

the details.

Won-Door Fireguardl" protecting life,

*
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rly and design.
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Code Requirad Area Sqaration preseryin!

the design prerogative for large open

space areas.

0oda fiequircd tlo$atglrlobry Stparati0n
without cumbersome swing doors or

Floor tracks

1865 S, 3{80 W.

Salt Lake City, Utah 84104

Inrreas*d B$ilding S6srrily as an added

honus with optional'aul0rnatif 0peiing and

closing $ystems.



RANCH SHAKE*
Concrete rooftiles for a lifetime
under the sun.

The handsomeness of old wood
shake. The same 10-by-15 inch
size. Straight ends or broken.
Smooth or Brushtextured surfaces.

The ruggedness of concrete. Strong.
Fireproof. lmpervious to rot and
vermin. Easy to install.

Ranch Shake* is one of seven blended
color groups. Limited warranty.

From SunCrete Rooftile, a division of
Sunrise Company, builder of America's
finest country club communities.

SunCrete Rooftile
72-310 Varner Road, PO. Box 518

Thousand Pal ms, CA 9227 6
Telephone (619) 343-3444

or: 1 -800-231 -523'1

Circle 327 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Shingle style #920 California Tile Mission Blend

lntroducing Lifetile's new
California Tile Serie$. "5" style #820 Calilomia Tile Mission Blend

At last, integrally-colored CONCRETE high barrel "S" or shingle tiles delivered pre-blended in a
traditional cilor-range found on beautifuiold California Missiohs - but with all the proven,
economic advantages of modern concrete tiles.

Only from Lifetile. The people you trust to provide quality roofing products and dependable,
personalized service.

Call for samples of new California Tile blends.

Call
714t822-44(n

or
4151657-0414

LIFETILE@ Corporation
Rialto & Fremont, CA . San Antonio, TX . Lake Wales, FL

One ol the BOBAL Group ol ComPanies


